
What People Say

“I feel very comfortable all day in
BraLisa. I am in post-cancer

treatment and I feel well-
protected and tucked-in.” –  Laurie

Questions/Orders
Visit BraLisa.com or scan
this QR code 

Bra Features

HOOK & EYE FRONT CLOSURE
Makes it easy for nurses to fasten.

HIGH UNDERARM COVERAGE
Prevents scars from rubbing on clothes.

WIDE, ADJUSABLE STRAPS
Meet the needs of diverse body types.

LATEX-FREE ELASTIC
Eliminates possible rubber allergies. 

FULL BACK COVERAGE
Minimizes shoulder/neck pressure.

SEWN INSIDE OUT 
Rough seams never touch incisions.

®

SOFT ORGANIC COTTON

The Post-Op Bra
Women Want 

To Wear  

“My new bras are so comfortable. 
No seams going across the incisions,

no rolling up under my breast. 
Simply amazing!” –  Eva

Supporting Women’s Power to Heal
Eco-friendly - grown without synthetic,
toxic pesticides and GMO seeds. 

“BraLisa is a huge hit with my
patients. They have made all the
difference in helping my patients
to comfortably heal.” –  Dr. Scott

“We love the design. It’s a pretty 
and comfortable post-surgical bra

that can be worn for nocturnal
support” – Nurse, Cancer Rehab

CALL US @ 831-704-7901



Women Need a 
Better Bra to Heal

Our organic cotton fabric  and
seamless cups feel supportive
and super-soft against the skin. 

A Game Changer

 Comfort - Key to
 Optimum Recovery

97% of the women BraLisa
surveyed agree that after surgery
it’s impossible to find a bra they
can comfortably wear all day and
at night. 

Synthetic fabrics and unlined
elastic used in most post-op
bras often scratch and can
cause painful skin irritations.

Women say 
BraLisa feels like a 

comforting hug

After testing bra styles on
numerous women after breast
surgery, we created a bra that

women love - and doctors 
do too!

“It’s wonderful
feeling
supported by  
a bra without  
elastic and
seams poking
the whole day.
It’s like I’m not
wearing a bra 
at all!” 
– Shelley

BraLisa is Better!

BraLisa ditched the itch and
other common post-op bra
problems so women can relax
and focus on their healing.


